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1.0 Introduc on 
There is a saying that knowledge is wealth and the extent one knows determines how far he or 
she will go in life.  A lot of ac vi es go on in the life of an individual, organiza ons as well as the 
society on daily bases.  Some of these ac vi es transcend me i.e it has gone on for a very long 

me.  Some were there before we were born.  Some came into existence in our presence and 
more will go on ll when we have re red in the case of an organiza on and when we have died 
in the case of humans or organiza on.  What sustains every genera on and makes them 
prosperous is the ability to discover and u lize the various knowledge that abounds in their 
environs.  The Holy Bible confirmed that the people perished because they lacked knowledge 
(Hosea 4 vs 6 KJV).  The fact remains that knowledge abounds everywhere in the society but the 
ability to discover them for use is of great essence.   
 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
Many a mes in an organiza on, employers and managers of organiza on hire employees, send 
them on training and extra training.  Most persons who do not understand the reason for those 
trainings, may consider it a waste of me and scarce resources but the truth remains that these 
trainings are geared to ensuring efficiency within the organiza on.  Acquiring the required 
knowledge is necessary for efficiency in the organiza on.  Some mes, these trained employees 
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in the course of carrying out their own du es discover other be er ways and techniques of 
carrying out that duty and this becomes addi onal knowledge to the organiza on.  But the fact 
remains that most mes when these employees have exper se on their job, some may want to 
seek for greener pastures and in so doing will migrate to other organiza ons and when this 
happens, the previous organiza ons are le  to repeat the process over and over again.  The truth 
remains that the monies spent to train those staff cannot be recovered from the leaving staff. 
Training a new set of employees requires resources (financial).  The new techniques that the 
leaving staff developed in the course of doing their work if not tapped, goes with them.  
Therefore, this paper seeks to understand how managers can successfully to discover a new 
knowledge when it is created in an organiza on in order to trap or tap them for future use and 
administra on efficiency. 
 
1.2 Purpose of the Study 

This paper seeks to understand how knowledge discovery can enable administra on efficiency.  
The objec ves include: 

i) To understand how data mining techniques can lead to productive efficiency. 
ii) To understand how visualization techniques can lead to productive efficiency. 
iii) How leadership can moderate knowledge discovery and administration efficiency. 

 
1.3 The Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework of data visualiza on and decision making 
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Figure 1.1 The Conceptual framework for the study 

Source:  Researcher’s Desk Survey 
 

 
 
2. Literature Review 
 
2.0 Theore cal founda on 
 
The theore cal founda on of this paper is hinged on Maximilian Carl Emil Weber (1864 – 1920) 
theory of bureaucracy.  Bureaucracy according to Troolin & Marshall (2021), is a management 
system that emphasizes structured organiza on with well-defined authority and posi ons.  
According to Hartzell & Burtler (2022), Max One of the principles Max Weber advocated is the 
Standard Opera ng Procedures.  According to them, an organiza on must be hierarchical and 
must have well-defined rules to govern it and its members.  Having a set of rules in place helps to 
reduce workplace hazards (Peek, 2023).  It plays a crucial role in governance and development 
through policy making, implementa on and advising (Troolin & Marshall 2021). That employees 
work for each level of management and therefore must be loyal to their superiors rather than the 
firm.  Therefore, managers in these jobs are accountable for their employees’ achievement.  
Going by the above, it then means that managers are responsible for the discovery and 
management of every knowledge produced within the organiza on.   
 
  
2.1 Elements of Knowledge Discovery 
Merriam-Webster dic onary defined knowledge as the ‘fact or condi on of knowing something 
with familiarity gained through experience or associa on.  Oxford dic onary defined it as ‘the 
informa on, understanding and skills that you gain through educa on or experience. 
 
John Dewey an American philosopher and educator as cited in Stanford Encyclopedia of 
philosophy (2018) stated that knowledge arises from an ac ve adapta on of the human organism 
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to its environment.  That human are social animals and are known as the most adap ve species.  
John Tyndall once said, that knowledge casts a light beyond its own immediate boundaries. That 
it is cri cal to social and economic ac vi es as well as the developmental processes of every 
na on (Nath 2000). Knowledge gives control and power in numerous manufacturing areas. 
Companies, factories, and all organiza ons owners aim to benefit from their huge; recorded data 
that increases and expands very quickly to improve their business and improve the quality of their 
products (Shaaban, Khafagy, Elmasry, El-Beih & Ibrahim 2022).   
 
Types of Knowledge 
1. Tacit knowledge 
2. Explicit knowledge 
3. Groupware 
4. Embedded knowledge 
 
Tacit Knowledge 
This type of knowledge has implicit meaning that it is not codified, but imbedded in the human 
brain.  Therefore more difficult to express or extract and transfer.  It includes personal wisdom, 
experience, insight and intui on. In extrac ng tacit knowledge, quan ta ve and qualita ve tools 
and prac ces can be used.  E.g surveys, ques onnaires, individual interviews, group interviews, 
focus groups, network analysis, and observa on.  Informa on technologies can also be used to 
discover knowledge that exists in experts and communi es of prac ce. 
 
Explicit knowledge 
This has to do with discovering knowledge in the already exis ng data and knowledge repositories 
(documents and other records).  Informa on technology is very vital at this level of knowledge 
discovery considering the volume of data that one has to surf through.  The tools needed to 
extract this type of knowledge includes intelligence gathering, data mining, and text mining. 
 
Groupware 
Groupware refer to so ware that allows mul ple users to work together on one project while 
si ng locally or remotely with each other in real me.  Collabora ve applica on so ware are 
designed to help people working on a common task to a ain these goals.  Informa on technology 
systems, social networks, professional networks and path finders can help point to people who 
are considered experts.  They can also help give indica ons of the knowledge these groups 
possess.   
 
Embedded Knowledge 
This has to do with the knowledge trapped inside organiza onal rou nes, processes, products 
and so on which has not been made explicit.  To extract this type of knowledge will require 
observa on, analysis, and use of reverse engineering and modeling tools. 
 
The cornerstone of knowledge is global access to informa on and human resources, enrichment 
of informa on during different steps and an efficient mechanism for collec ve learning and 
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sharing of knowledge between na ons, communi es and individuals through bridging of gap 
between users and sources of informa on (Nath 2000).    
 
The Oxford Language dic onary defined discovery as ‘the ac on or process of discovering or 
being discovered. The Cambridge dic onary defined discovery as ‘the act of finding something 
that had not been known before’.   The doctrine of discovery came up when the European na ons 
found non-European lands, and acquired property and sovereignty rights on those lands (Wex 
defini ons team 2022).  This doctrine originates from a series of public decree, le ers and 
charters issued by the Pope of the Catholic Church (Papal bulls) as far back as 1400s.   
 
It is said that “there is Gold in those mountains of data” due to the major development in the 
industrial environment and the existence of a large amount of data collected and recorded in data 
stores such as data warehouses, database management system, and from all interes ng areas in 
factories or companies such as process design, product lifecycle, the materials used, marke ng, 
scheduling, quality control, maintenance, sensors on machines, and selling processes to  improve 
their business performance and get benefit from these huge data to achieve the best quality in 
their products, op mize process me, reduce running cost and me (Shaaban et.al 2022).   
 
The discovery phase is the ini al step in any project (IndiaNIC Infotech Ltd 2022).  Discoveries can 
be done in several ways e.g by asking direct ques ons to people, sending them wri en ques ons 
or by reques ng that people provide documents.  According to Cook (2022), discovery is the first 
step in the knowledge management process.  It is targeted at pinpoin ng the knowledge that is 
useful to the organiza on’s goals, opera ons and bo om line.  Cri cal thought and ideas are the 
major forces that propel innova on IndiaNIC Infotech Ltd 2022).  It is important to note that not 
all stored informa on cons tutes a knowledge asset (Cook 2022) and it can also be possible that 
a cri cal knowledge asset may be unno ced owing to the large volume of data being considered 
(Cook 2022).   So when plans are being thought out, a discovery phase should be considered not 
minding the size of the project.   
 
Knowledge Discovery 
Knowledge discovery is the process of extrac ng useful knowledge from data.  According to Tarud 
(2022), knowledge discovery is defined as the procedure of extrac ng useful informa on from a 
larger database or data set.  Knowledge discovery is a process of informa on extrac on and 
agglomera on (Bendoly 2003).  It is a popular method of collec ng informa on from data sources 
and refining it for more targeted usage.  These obtained results showed that the decision 
maker can easily use any of the discovered knowledge based on the op mal solu ons in their 
determined clusters (Salem, Hegab, Rahnamayan, & Kishwy 2022).  According to Shahbazi & Yung-
Cheol (2022), Knowledge discovery architecture demonstrates the incomplete knowledge of the 
local sites based on the merged informa on and distributed data.  
 
Sheard, Ceddia, Hurst, & Tuovinen, 2003 as cited in Nilashi, Minaei-Bidgoli, Alghamdi, Alrizq, 
Alghamdi, Nayer, Aljehane, Khosravi & Mohd (2022), stated that educators acquires feedback 
(knowledge) from the students’ learning experiences in tradi onal teaching contexts through 
face-to-face interac ons with students, making the con nuous assessment of their teaching 
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possible. Decision-making regarding classroom processes includes observa on of the students’ 
behaviors, analysis of historical data, and es ma on of the efficiency of educa onal methods as 
well as when students work in electronic contexts (Nilashi et.al 2022).  It is no more a doubt that 
the volume of data collected daily in the databases far exceeds our ability to reduce and analyze 
using the tradi onal or analogue techniques especially those collected with technological 
devices. 
 
Knowledge  Discovery Techniques 
1.  The Probabilistic approach 
2.  The Statistical approach 
3.  The Classification approach 
4.  The Bayesian approach 
5.  The Pattern Discovery and Data Cleaning 
6.  The Decision Tree Approach 
7.  The Deviation and Trend Analysis 
8.  The Hybrid Approach 
9.  The Neural Network method 
10. The Genetic Algorithms methods 
The Probabilis c approach: This approach in knowledge discovery is best when planning, in 
diagnos c systems as well as in control system. 
The Sta s cal approach:  This method uses the rule discovery approach which basically 
dependent on data rela onship to determine transac ons. 
The Classifica on approach:  This approaches groups data based on their similari es or classes.  
It is also the oldest as well as the most widely used form of knowledge discovery technique. 
The Bayesian approach: It is used when the uncertainty associated with an outcome can be 
expressed in terms of a probability especially in diagnos c systems. 
The Pa ern Discovery and Data Cleaning: This method is applied by reducing a large database to 
a few per nent and informa ve records thereby removing redundant and uninteres ng data and 
simplifying the pa ern of iden fying and cleaning relevant data. 
The Decision Tree Approach: This method requires the use of produc on rules, acyclical graphs 
and classified data to predict models that may be appropriate for either classifica on or 
regression techniques.  
The Devia on and Trend Analysis:  This knowledge discovery technique filters important data by 
detec ng pa erns especially in temporal database. It is suitable in the analysis that has to do with 
traffic on large telecommunica on network. 
The Hybrid Approach: This technique is also known as mul -paradigma c approach.  It is 
combina on of more than one approached in the process of knowledge discovery. 
The Neural Network method: This technique is useful in pa ern recogni on. 
The Gene c Algorithms methods:  This techniques is similar to neural network  technique but 
more powerful than it.  It is also used in classifica on. 
 
Steps in Knowledge Discovery Processes 
According Karan (2023), the following are the steps involved in knowledge discovery processes. 

1. Understanding the data set. 
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2. Data Selection 
3. Cleaning and Pre-processing 
4. Data transformation 
5. Select the appropriate data mining task 
6. Choice of data mining algorithms 
7. Application of data mining algorithms 
8. Evaluation. 

 
Leadership 
The oxford language dic onary defined leadership as the ac on of leading a group of people or 
an organiza on.  Leadership according to McKinsey (2022) is a set of behavior used to help people 
align their collec ve direc on, to enable them execute strategic plans, and to con nually renew 
an organiza on. It is a fact that leaders are not born but made.  This is because everybody is a 
poten al leader as long as he or she is able to undergo the necessary tutelage required to assume 
the posi on of leadership.  Every leader must be able to influence his or her subordinate 
posi vely.  The source of influence whether formal or informal does not ma er what ma ers is 
that the leader is able achieve the organiza onal target at the end of the day.  In organiza on, the 
word leadership is also called boss, controller, dean, director, execu ve, head, manager, principal, 
superintendent, commander, general, officer etc (Eikenberry 2013).  
 
According to Tara-Lee (2023), leadership is and will con nue to be a cri cal factor or component 
in developing a successful and effec ve work culture. 
Administra on 
The Oxford language dic onary defined administra on as ‘the process or ac vity of running a 
business, organiza on etc.  or the day-to-day administra on of the company.  It can also be 
defined as the management of public affairs, government agencies etc.  The word administra on 
has been defined by various authors as cited in Nwanisobi & Christopher (2020).  This includes: 
E. N. Gladden as ‘to care for or look a er people, to manage affairs, etc.  He posited that it is a 
determined ac on taken in pursuit of a conscious purpose. 
Felix A. Nigro said administra on is the organiza on and use of men and materials to accomplish 
a purpose.  Herbet A. Simon posited that administra on is the ac vi es of groups coopera ng to 
accomplish common goals.  John V. Veig said administra on means a determined ac on taken in 
pursuit of conscious purpose.  That it is a systema c ordering of affairs and the calculated use of 
resources, aimed at making those things happen which we want to happen and simultaneously 
preven ng development that fail to square with our inten ons.  He went further to state that 
means marshaling of available labour and materials in order to gain that which is desired at the 
lowest cost in energy, me and money.  
 
Types of Administra on 
According to Kishan, (2023), who defined administra on as the process of managing and 
organizing resources to achieve a specific goal or objec ve?  He iden fied the following are the 
various types of administra on. 
1. Public administration 
2. Private administration 
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3. Non-profit administration 
4. Government administration 
5. Corporate administration 
6. Educational administration 
7. Healthcare administration 
Public administra on: Has to do with the management and coordina on of public resources to 
achieve societal goals.  It is cri cal factor in democra c governance owing to the fact that public 
resources are meant to be used to sa sfy the needs of the ci zens.  In public administra on, 
principles that guides it includes accountability, efficiency, transparency, effec veness and so on. 
 
Private administra on: Has to do with the management and coordina on of resources in 
privately owned organiza ons.  It involves alloca ng their resources in a manner that maximizes 
profits and achieves organiza onal goals.  The main goals of private administra on are the 
maximiza on of profit, balance the interest of stakeholders as well as be innova ve, effec ve and 
efficient. 
 
Non-profit administra on: Deals with the management and coordina on of resources in the 
organiza ons that operate for a social or public purpose rather than profit making.  They provide 
social services, educa on, support social jus ce and so on. 
 
Government administra on: Is saddled with the responsibility of managing and coordina ng the 
resources of government agencies and departments at the federal, state and local levels.  They 
must collaborate with their stakeholders to develop effec ve strategies for goals achievement. 
 
Corporate administra on:  This is also known as corporate management and it has to do with 
coordina on and overseeing the day-to-day opera ons of the company so that organiza onal 
goals are achieved.  Like private administra on, its focus is on profit making i.e the maximiza on 
of profit for its shareholders. 
 
Educa onal administra on: This is also called educa on management.  It is management and 
coordina on of resources in educa onal ins tu ons be it at the primary, secondary or ter ary 
level.  Its major focus is on educa on, learning and development of students in a bid to make a 
be er society. 
 
Healthcare administra on: This is also referred to as healthcare management.  It is saddled with 
the responsibility of managing and coordina ng the resources in the healthcare sector.  The key 
goal of the healthcare administrators on pa ent well-being i.e quality care, effec ve medica ons, 
accountability, quality improvements, abiding to laid down laws and regula ons etc. 
Func ons of Administra on or Administrators 
The func on of administrators according Walters (1959) includes: 

1. Planning 
2. Organizing 
3. Managing or Directing 
4. Appraising 
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5. Controlling 
 
Efficiency 
The Cambridge dic onary defined efficiency as the quality of working well in an organized way, 
without was ng me or energy. Efficiency is the ability to perform well or achieve a result without 
wasted energy, resources, effort, me or money.  Mark Zuckerberg and other notable leaders as 
cited in Hubtek (2023) stated that efficiency goes beyond cu ng jobs, although that is some mes 
inevitable.  That one has to focus, re-engineer, break, fix, and ul mately become more efficient 
in doing more with less and that implemen ng technology when and where it makes sense is 
cri cal to thriving amid crisis.    According to Duru, Fu, & Nimo (2023), gaining knowledge provides 
solu ons to manufacturing problems, but in any case, knowledge acquisi on without a proper 
understanding of the method can lead to implementa on failure.  
Administra on Efficiency 
Administra on efficiency is the capacity of an organiza on, ins tu on, or business to produce 
desired results with a minimum expenditure of energy, me, money, personnel, material, etc. 
(USARAD 2011).   
 
Erumebor (2023) posited that the new administra on, working with stakeholders, needs to 
develop an agenda for economic and social inclusion. At the heart of such agenda must be 
improving the lives of the average Nigerian. This agenda must also include a prac cal strategy on 
how to structurally transform the economy, moving labor and economic resources from low 
produc vity sectors to high produc vity sectors. 
 
The Nigerian government’s policy weaknesses in crea ng a conducive environment for 
sustainable business led to poor development and job losses (Nwokorie & Adiukwu, 2020).  The 
informal sector in Nigeria faces various obstacles and policy incen ves that could support and 
enhance it (E m & Daramola, 2020). 
 
 
Knowledge Discovery and Administra on Efficiency 
Efficient administra on is essen al to the survival of any organiza on and this has to be done 
with all the accuracy required at all levels of the organiza on because ac vi es within an 
organiza on usually have ripple effects. Managers and Administrators needs to define what 
comprises knowledge in their respec ve domains in the first place and must have the ability as 
well as those of their team members (Indeed Editorial Team 2023).  Though detec ng knowledge 
especially when it is in tacit form is usually complex, administrators of organiza ons need to have 
greater understanding of what their organiza on’s experts actually know in order to tap and store 
them for use and reuse. 
Conclusion 
Knowledge discovery is very vital in every organiza on.  A manager’s prowess is usually weighed 
by his ability to effec vely mine and manage the various knowledge that are embedded in his or 
her subordinates to the achievement of organiza onal goals leading to administra on efficiency.  
This then affirms that leadership is a factor in ensuring that knowledge is discovered which 
invariably leads to efficiency in administra on within the organiza on. 
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